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M s .  R i e s  

Ms. Diehl has a new student teacher, 
Carley Ries. Ries is from Conrad, MT and went 
to college at Montana State 
University-Bozeman. Outside of school, she 
likes spending time outdoors and playing 
instruments. Although she doesn't have any 
pets, her mom and twin sister have dogs. 

In high school, Ries focused mainly on 
academics and extracurricular activities such as 
FCCLA, tennis, and developing her coffee 
obsession. She said she doesn?t have too many 
embarrassing high school memories, but she did 
fall down the stairs a few times in front of 
popular boys. Although she has always wanted 
to be a teacher, an FCCLA conference 
sophomore year of high school helped influence 
her towards choosing Family and Consumer 
Sciences. Ms. Diehl was also one of her 
professors at MSU. Ries?s favorite 
lessons/activities to teach in FCS are child 
development and relationships. 

Overall, Ms. Ries says her 
experience student-teaching has been very 
good so far and the students tend to make her 
laugh, a lot, especially when Cassidy Carruthers 

says ?laugh out loud?. 
She has been applying 
to FCS teaching jobs in 
Montana, and Ries will 
stop student teaching 
in April and graduate at 

the beginning of May. 

 

As we head into March, FCCLA is busy 
preparing for State competition at MSU- 
Bozeman on March 17th and 18th. Advisor Ms. 
Diehl is very excited for state this year; the team 
finally gets to compete in person for the first time 
since 2019! 

The projects this year have a good 
chance "as long as everything gets done", says 
Diehl. Senior Katelyn Nutt gave me some insight 
into her project this year. Nutt is putting together 
a Winter Formal for the category Event 
Management. Sadly, the Winter Formal date has 
been pushed back to late April- early May due to 
Covid and conflicts with sports. At this point in 
time, we don't have an exact date for the Winter 
Formal. 

This year there are 25 competitors and 
four chaperones going to State. In October, 
Genesis Boyles was elected President of District 
11. Boyles is very excited for the opportunity to 
be a state officer; the only scary part, she says, 
will be conducting the district meeting at the 
state. Boyles is looking forward to meeting and 
interacting with new people at State this year. 

By Ruby Blazer

F C C L A  U p d a t e  
By Lil ly Connor
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This year's school play is the Crimson 
House Murder by Tim Kelly, and it will be 
performed by EHS students May 6-7. It?s the 
story of Crimson House, a seedy hotel where the 
guests pay outrageous rent for shoddy service:

?One stormy night, a corpse has been discovered 
in the sitting room. Among the guest list is 
mystery writer Anguish Crispie (Paxton Fortner), 
actress Fay Strange (Megan Knack), and a 
distraught young bride, Penny Russell (Shae 
Lovett). Arriving on the scene to investigate the 
murder is that famous, inept, yet very funny 
Hoboken detective, Hercules Porridge (Levi 
Whitehurst). Craziness ensues as a host of 
eccentric characters show up, adding to the 
chaos. Thrills and chills collide with side-splitting 
laughter as the case is surprisingly solved by 
Detective Porridge, assisted by Detective Bobby 
(Addison Retherford) and Officer Mulligan 
(Katelyn Nutt).? -Tim Kelly

Play advisor Mrs. Pederson stated,  ?I am 
most excited to watch the progression of the play 
as practices start.? She also said that they have 
19 people signed up for the play this year.

The cast for this year?s play is comprised of: 

Bum: (Kaleb Rice) Intruder

Leon: (Caiden Lovett) corpse

Shirley: (Cole Kramer) young maid

Laverne: (Creed Allen) Shirley?s assistant

Jeeves: (Bo Kelley) old butler, totally confused

Rebecca: (Jaylyn Jenkins) landlady of Crimson 
House

Fay: (Megan Knack) strange young actress

Anguish: (Paxton Fortner) Writes mystery plays

Disorient: (Logan Dickinson) Anguish?s assistant

Mark: (Vance Wingard) eccentric young man; 
interested in orchids and bugs

Bugsy: (Clintin Buyan) Mark?s assistant 

Penny: (Shae Lovett) distraught young bride 

Delivery Person: (Taylor Barney) anyone for 
pizza? 

Hercules: (Levi Whitehurst) the famous Hoboken 
detective  

Bridget: (Shallynne Von Bergen) doomed visitor 

Detective Bobby: (Addison Retherford) city police 

Officer Mulligan: (Katelyn Nutt) Bobby's partner 

Colonel Chutney: (Josey Blazer) bizarre neighbor

Nurse Payne: Cassidy Carruthers

Nurse Owie: Andrew Beardsley

Students 1-5: Brooke Pittman, Genesis Boyles, 
Madison Allen, Grace Stecker, Ally Hilton

Olios (skits between scenes): All parts with fewer 
than 30 lines. 

School  Pl ay :  The Cr i mson House Mur der
By Olivia Sorenson
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  The Mustangs traveled to White Sulphur to 

face off against the Hornets on January 28. The 

game was very close, but the Mustangs pulled 

through and won 60-57. I interviewed Brand 

Ostler on their game and about their season so 

far. He said that his role on the team is the 

leader/team captain. His strengths are shooting 

and "getting to the cup", while one of his 

weaknesses is playing as a team. Ostler said 

that beating White Sulphur showed the team 

that they could battle adversity. 

 The Mustang's last home game was 

against Jefferson on February 3. This was also 

Senior Night. All senior players were honored 

(Jaxson Kloote, Bo Kelley, Brand Ostler, Blaine 

Clements, and Anthony Luna). Bo Kelley could 

not attend due to sickness. All of the seniors 

started. They lost to Jefferson 59-74.

After losing to Jefferson, they traveled to 

Manhattan Christian on February 5. The boys 

had a very good first half, only letting 

Manhattan Christian lead by 9 at halftime. But 

in the 3rd and 4th quarters, the Mustangs let it 

slip away, and they lost 23-69. 

Next, they traveled to Shields Valley to 

face off against the Rebels on February 11. 

Once again the Mustangs had a very good first 

two quarters, but they could not pull through 

and lost 55-68.

After facing off against the Rebels, they 

traveled to Butte for districts. The Mustangs 

tied with Twin Bridges in the conference 

rankings at 6th place, so they had to participate 

in a play-in game against Lima to make it into 

the tournament. They beat Lima 60-27. After 

beating Lima, they played West Yellowstone on 

Friday. After a close battle, they lost 37-43, 

putting the Mustangs in the losers bracket. 

They played White Sulphur later that day and 

won 62-46. They played Harrison on Saturday 

morning and lost 40-63, bringing their season 

to an end.

Mustang Men's Basketball
By Justin Kloote
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Lady Mustangs Basketball
By Katelyn Nutt

The Lady Mustangs have ended their 
2022 season. The last home game of this 
season was played against the Jefferson 
Panthers on February 3, and unfortunately 
ended in a loss of 26-59. On the brighter side, 
that game also happened to be on Senior 
Night. Shelbey Klein, Shae Lovett, Cassie 
Hilton, and Cassidy Carruthers were honored 
with gifts and love from their friends and 
families.                                                                

The last away games of the season 
took place in West Yellowstone, where they 
won 44-23; Manhattan Christian, which ended 
with a loss of 19-56; and Shields Valley, which 
resulted in a Shields Valley victory and a score 
of 42-50. 

The girls made an appearance in Butte 
for the district tournament on February 18. 
Their first game was against the Gardiner 
Bruins, and they won 46-36. The second 
game was against the Manhattan Christian 
Eagles, which they lost 31-42, and the third 
was against the West Yellowstone Wolverines, 
which ended in another loss of 35-42. 

After giving it their best efforts during 
the three separate games, they unfortunately 
came home without earning a spot at 
divisionals. The Mustangs won their game 
against the Bruins, but unfortunately were out 
of luck in the following two games. 

Despite this loss, the season was filled 
with many wins and great team experiences. 
Starting games in December and ending at the 
end of February, the season went by in a 
flash, and the team had a great time. 
According to Cassidy Carruthers, one of this 
year's seniors and districts alternate, this 

season was "filled with time spent with great 
friends, amazing teammates,and awesome 
coaches." Great team building moments, 
valuable wins, and wonderful experiences 
were scattered throughout the entire season. 

The team greatly 
appreciated the support of the school and 
community throughout this entire season. 
Despite not achieving every goal they put forth 
this year, the Lady Mustangs will be back and 
better than ever next season. 
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There are quite a few things that I, as a 
German, have noticed are different here in 
Ennis, Montana and/or the USA:

1.You write with pencils in school

In my home country Germany, you are 
not allowed to use pencils for notes and class 
tests. You need to write with pens. You just use 
pencils for drawings. On class tests you are only 
allowed to write with pens because you could 
erase mistakes written with pencils easily when 
you get your test back to get more points.

 2. You don?t separate garbage 

You just throw everything in one bag. In 
Germany you couldn?t imagine that. You have 
one bag for every specific type of garbage. For 
example, one bag for plastic, one bag for actual 
garbage, one bag for paper and cartons, and 
some people also have a separate bag for old 
vegetables. These things will be picked up by a 
garbage truck. Glass bottles won?t be picked up; 
instead, you need to bring them to an extra 
container, but every little village has containers. 
In general, there is more attention paid to 
recycling. 

3. You say the Pledge of Allegiance at the 
beginning of the period 

National pride is really pronounced in the 
U.S. Every Monday morning you say the Pledge 
of Allegiance, and you also have flags in every 
classroom. In Germany, most of the people don?t 
even know the national anthem.

4. Taxes are not in the price included 

Taxes are not included in the price of an item, so 
you have to pay more money at the cash 
register than the price shows. In other countries, 
the taxes are directly included in the price sign. 

5. You can get your driver?s license at 14

You can already get your driver?s license at 14. 
That leads to everyone driving to school. There 
are no public transportation opportunities here 
besides the school buses. In Germany, you can 
first get your driver?s license at 18. As a student, 
you need to use public transportation to go 
anywhere. 

6. You can just go in a store and buy a weapon

Hunting is really popular in the U.S., and 
weapons are legal. In Germany they are illegal, 
and when you own one you go to jail. Hunters 
are allowed to have weapons, but they need to 
have a license for it, and they are just allowed to 
shoot animals when they are sick and not for 
personal use.

7. No sidewalks 

Because you drive everywhere with cars, there 
are mostly no sidewalks. But for me this is 
weird, because in Germany there are sidewalks 
everywhere, and a lot of people use them for 
walking. 

8. No direct mail delivery 

You get your mail delivered to the local post 
office and not directly to your house. In other 
countries you get your mail directly delivered to 
your house and every house has their own 
mailbox. 
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Weir d Ennis Things  (Fr om the Per spect ive of  a Ger man For eign Exchange Student )

by Lina Kropf



Super s t i t ions  of  EHS s t udent s
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My lucky  
Shelbey  and 

El law ynn socks 
make us w in 
bbal l  games

I f  a black  cat  
passes your pat h, 
you w il l  have bad 
luck  unt il  anot her 
black  cat  crosses 
your pat h again  

Superst it ion:  a bel ief  or pract ice resul t ing f rom ignorance, f ear 
of  t he unknow n, t rust  in magic or chance, or a f alse 
concept ion of  causat ion (Merriam- Webst er Dict ionary )

Bef ore I  w rit e my 
not es I  have t o cl ick  
t he pen t w ice, t hen 
t w ir l  it  once, and if  
I  don't  t hen I  w ont  

ret ain any  of  t he 
inf ormat ion t hat  I 'm 

w rit ing

Pick  a penny  up 
and al l  day  

long you'l l  have 
good luck , but  
only  if  it 's f ace 

up!

11

Karma f rom our 
past  l ives carr ies 

over t o our 
current  l ives

 Even af t er having 
hip surgery  I  st il l  
have my mom put  
my hips in place 

bef ore every  game 
because I  f eel  l ike 

I 'l l  pit ch bet t er

W hen serving in 
vol leybal l ,  I  have 
t o bounce t he bal l  

t hree t imes 
ot herw ise it  w il l  

not  go over 

Fingers Crossed

Walk ing 
under a 

ladder is bad 
luck

Break ing a 
mirror w il l  
give you 7 

years of  bad 
luck

Cert ain 
shirt s have 

bad juju 

I f  I  don't  
w ear my 

vans I  w il l  
have a bad 

day

Don't  st ep on 
a manhole 
because you 

could go 
t hrough it

T urning on 
l ight s bef ore 

ent ering a 
room

Four leaf  
clovers are 

lucky

By Ruby Bl azer



         Close Up is a seven day tr ip for 

high school seniors who travel to 

Washington, D.C. Students can see 

how the government operates and 

funct ions. Future leaders can 

part icipate in workshops and 

collaborate with one another. Cole 

Cavan, our history and government 

teacher is in charge for our school;  

it  is his second year doing it . 

     T his upcoming  spr ing, Mr. 

Cavan will take seventeen seniors 

and next year 's seniors are already 

start ing to fundraise. Students of 

EHS part icipate in a var iety of 

fundraisers to help cover the 

approximate $2,000 this t r ip costs. 

Some of the fundraisers that Close 

Up does is fruit  and coffee sales in 

the fall, past ies, and 50-50 t ickets. 

T he fundraisers that are coming up 

soon are selling past ies in January 

and 50-50 raffle t ickets every home 

basketball game. T he next t r ip is 

scheduled for March, 2019. 

S p r i n g  B r e a k  P l a n s  

By Jodie Bittick

Our EHS students have some exciting plans for how they'll be spending their break this 

year. Spring Break starts on Monday, March 21, and school will start again Monday, March 28th. 

First up we have Addy Oliver and Oli Sorenson. They are going to Arizona to visit Oli's 

grandparents and cousin. Addy said she's most excited for the sun, and Oli is excited to see her 

family and go on a vacation.  

Taylor Barney is planning on going to Mexico to go on a cruise. Her family has been 

planning this for a litt le while, and she is most excited for the sun. 

Brooke Pittman is going to Florida to visit Universal Studios. She is most excited to ride all 

the fun rides, and she has been planning this trip since last week. 

Next, we have Sal Fanelli who is going to South Dakota with family. They planned this about 

a month ago, and he's most excited to eat the biggest hamburger in the world.  

Katelyn Nutt is going to California to go to Disneyland; she has been planning this for 3 

weeks, and she is most excited for the rides and food. 

The Ledgerwoods are going to Billings.  They are planning on seeing family and going 

outside. They've been planning this for 2 weeks, and they're most excited to get away on a break. 

Mackenzie Boyko is going to Belgrade to hang out with her dad and go camping. She has 

been planning this for a week now and is most excited for the camping. 

Next we have Paxton Fortner: she'll be staying here, practicing sports, has planned this 

forever, and is most excited for nothing. 

Traven Mulholland is also staying home and playing video games. He said he hasn't been 

planning this; it 's his hobby. He's most excited for summer to roll around. 

 Wyatt Fugal will be working over the break. He is most excited to work.

 Logan Dickinson is staying home; she will be ?hiding away in her room? and has been 

planning this since the dinos roamed the earth. 

Cassidy Carruthers will be at home, sitting in her bed, ?wasting away?. She has been 

planning this since the first day of school and she's most excited for ?doing absolutely nothing?.

Thank you all for sharing, these plans sound like a lot of fun! I hope you all have a 

wonderful spring break.     
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Feelin' a Little Green 
By Cassidy Car rut hers 

"Strawberry Queen" by Charles Wesley Godwin 

Charles Wesley Godwin is a folk country singer from West Virginia. 

"I started a family around the time Seneca came out," he remembers 
"After my son was born, I remember sitting in the hospital, thinking 
about how every experience would eventually become one of those 
life moments that flash before my eyes when I'm old. I realized that 
time is passing, and my time will pass, too. Becoming a father made it 
all sink in." -CWG 

This song radiates spring and it's actually one of my favorite songs at 
the moment 

"A Kiss" by The Driver Era 

The Driver Era is an American alternative duo consisting of brothers 
Rocky and Ross Lynch. Both are former members of the pop band 
R5. 

Ross Lynch is currently one of the hottest male celebrities on Earth. 
The former Austen and Ally star is still, and will forever be the 
hottest Blonde male Disney star EVER! 

His brother is pretty too. 

"Goodbye Yellow Brick Road" by Elton John    

    Sir Elton Hercules John is an English singer, pianist, and 
composer. His career has lasted six decades, and he has sold 
over 300 million records.  

I remember when I was nine; I wanted to perform this song in a 
talent show in South Carolina for a singer named Greg Russell. 
I spent a week memorizing this song, and I raised my hand, and 
he completely ignored me. Laugh out loud I'm never, EVER 
volunteering myself for anything again. 

"HOLLYWOOD" by Brother Sundance

Rylan Telerico is an American singer, songwriter, producer, 
multi-instrumentalist and Warner Bros. Records recording artist.  

This is actually the only song I've heard by him, but it's a banger. 
This was one of my Summer 2020 comfort songs, and IT'S SO 
GOOD.  

9



"Life Itself" by Glass Animals 

Glass Animals are a British Indie rock band formed in 2010. 

They are led by singer-songwriter Dave Bayley. There are four 
members: 

Dave Bayley, Joe Seaward, Edmund Irwin, and Drew MacFarlane. 

This song makes me want to drive 156 mph on the highway. DON'T 
TELL OFFICER MOORE I SAID THAT!  

"Determinate" by Lemonade Mouth 

So they aren't actually a real band, but if they were, I would be their 
number one fan. Lemonade Mouth is a 2011 Disney movie about 
five teenagers who form a music group and prepare for a talent 
show against a talented school rock band. Can these angsty teens 
show up and show down? 

Blake Michael stars as the drummer named Charlie and lemme tell 
ya, HE HAS ME IN A CHOKEHOLD! You thought he was hot then? 
Look him up right this second; that man is a stone cold HOTTIE! 

"Hot wings (I Wanna Party)" by the Rio cast 

Rio is a movie about a wild blue macaw who was captured as a 
young chick. He lives in Minnesota with his lovely companion Linda. 
Blu never learned how to fly but gets a reality check when he travels 
to Brazil in order to repopulate the Blue Macaw species. 

Personally, I cannot stand Jewel (Blu's eventual girlfriend. Yes, that's 
how you spell his name) but this song is a BANGER! BOP! HIP 
SWINGER! Jamie Fox and Will.I.Am put their whole souls into this 
song. 

"Rocky Mountain High" by John Denver 

Henry John Deutschendorf Jr., known as John Denver, was an 
American singer-songwriter, actor, activist, and humanitarian who 
had great success being a solo singer. Mr. Denver died in 1997 in an 
experimental amateur aircraft. 

This man's music was my entire childhood, and when I listen to this 
song it brings me to a very specific car ride from when I was three. 
"Country Roads" is also a good song but not EVEN CLOSE to this 
masterpiece. 

9 10
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GUESS THAT BABY!!!
By Katelyn Nutt 

The Senior Class is nearing the end of their high school career. We 
have all had so many experiences that make up who we are as people, 

so what better way to reminisce than to look back at some ancient 
pictures from before we were functioning humans? 

(Thank you to every senior that actually read the email and sent in a 
baby picture! To everyone that didn't: shame on you. 
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This person has a funny 
last name and very puffy 
hair! Who could she be?

This (apparently 
Oreo-loving) baby is 
going to UM to study 

biology...

This person loves 
photography and 

skiing...I wonder who it 
is? 

Baby #1

Baby #5 Baby #6

Baby #2

Baby #4Baby #3

This happy and clean child 
is STILL your palest and 

most blue-eyed 
friend...who is she?

This little dude is the 
ORIGINAL Flo-Rida

This baby has grown to be a 
player of many sports: 
volleyball, basketball, 

softball, she does it all! Who 
is this?
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ANSWERS FOUND ON COMIC PAGE!

This young lad now sells 
shoes and is a mighty big 

NBA fan.  

This little gal grew up to 
appreciate the finer things in 

life (men). Who could she 
be?

Baby #7
Baby #8

Baby #9

This person is cooler than you. 
End of statement. 

This baby girl was always 

WYNning (hint hint). Who IS 
she?

Baby #10

Baby #11
This lil baby is about to 

become an aunt! Who could 
she be?

Baby #12

This baby will be off to Dixie 
State in St. George, Utah in a 

few short months! 

12



Prep time: 10 minutes 

Cook time: 8 minutes 

Total time: 18 minutes 

Ingredient s

1. 3-4 cups spinach, kale, mixed greens, or 

bibb lettuce 

2. 1 grapefruit cut into segments 

3. 1 orange cut into segments 

4. 1 blood or Cara Cara orange, cut into 

segments 

5. ½ small red onion, sliced thin 

6. Optional: 1 avocado, cubed 

Spicy Shrimp 

1. 15-20 shrimp, peeled and deveined 

2. 2 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil or 

avocado oil 

3. ½ teaspoon chili powder 

4. ½ teaspoon paprika 

5. ½ teaspoon cumin

6. ½ teaspoon garlic powder 

7. ¼ teaspoon fine sea salt 

8. Pink cayenne powder (omit if you don't 

love spicy)

Grapefruit Vinaigrette

1. ½ cup fresh grapefruit juice 

2. 2 tablespoons avocado or extra-virgin 

olive oil 

3. 1 teaspoon dijon mustard 

4. 1 teaspoon freshly grated ginger 

5. 1 teaspoon honey 

6. Pinch fine sea salt 

Direct ions 

1. In a bowl place your lettuce of choice. 

2. Add in citrus segments and sliced onion 

and set aside. 

3. In a bowl, toss shrimp with oil and spices.

4. In a skillet heat oil and add in shrimp.

5. Let cook for 6-8 minutes, tossing 

mid-way until shrimp is fully cooked and 

opaque. Place on a plate and let cool.

6. Make your dressing: whisk together 

dressing ingredients and set aside. 

7. Assemble: Add shrimp to the salad with 

lettuce and citrus. 

8. Toss with some of the dressing and 

serve.

Golden Goodies
By Lilly Connor

Spicy Citrus Shrimp Salad  



Golden Goodies Cont.
Grasshopper Pie 

Prep time: 2hr and 40 minutes 

Yields: 12 servings 

Ingredient s

1. 32 chocolate sandwich cookies 

2. 2 tablespoons butter, melted 

3. two 7- ounces containers of 

marshmallow creme 

4. ?  cup half and half 

5. 2 tablespoons creme de menthe 

liqueur, or more to taste

6. 2 tablespoons creme de cacao liqueur 

7. 1 to 2 drops green food coloring, 

optional 

8. 1 cup heavy cream

Direct ions 

1. Throw the cookies and melted butter 

into a food processor and pulverize. 

(Or, if you have some aggression or 

energy to expend, you can crush them 

in a large resealable plastic bag using 

a rolling pin!) Set a small handful of 

crumbs aside to sprinkle over the 

finished pie. Pour the rest into a pie 

pan and press into the bottom and up 

the sides of the pan. Set aside. 

2. Heat the marshmallow and 

half-and-half in a saucepan over low 

heat, stirring constantly. As soon as it 's 

all melted and combined, place the 

saucepan in a bowl of ice to cool down 

quickly. (Stirring occasionally will 

hasten this process.) Once cool, add 

the creme de menthe and creme de 

cacao. Taste and add more creme de 

menthe if needed. Add the green food 

coloring if using.

3. In a mixing bowl, beat the cream until 

stiff. Pour the cold marshmallow 

mixture into the whipped cream and 

fold together gently. Pour the filling 

into the chocolate crust. Sprinkle over 

the reserved cookie crumbs.

4. Freeze until very firm, about 2 hours. 

Remove from the freezer 10 minutes 

or so before you want to slice and 

serve.

14
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T o p  O' t h e  m o r n i n ' 
t o  y a

St . Pa t r i c k 's  Da y  H o r o s c o p e s
By  Ka t e l y n  n u t t  a n d  c a s s i d y  c a r r u t h e r s

Ar i e s

The saying goes "Luck o' the Irish" but let's be 
inclusive this year. Luck of the Slovakian to you! 

Good day! 

T a u r u s

We know you're always down on your 
luck but stay hopeful- things will get 

better with time. 

Ge m i n i

You're as rare and as lucky as a five hundred 
and a half leaf clover. 

 

Ca n c e r

You didn't wear green last year....may 
the pinching leprechaun gods have 

mercy on your soul. 

Le o

This St. Patrick's Day, let's focus on giving 
OTHERS pots of gold. We know getting rich is 
a dream of yours, but we don't need any more 

billionaires in the world. 

V i r g o

Never underestimate how big rainbows 
really are- finding the end of one would 

probably take you years, so if I were 
you I'd try to find a different source of 

wealth. 

Li b r a

Be sure to wear green this March 17...or 
suffer the wrath of peoples' pincers.

(Trust us when we say you DO NOT want to 
be on the receiving end of Katelyn and 

Cassidy's talons) 

Sc o r p i o

Ever seen the Disney movie Luck of the 
Irish? The phenomenon experienced in 

this movie is actually very common. 
Better hope you don't randomly turn into 

a leprechaun this year...

Sa g i t t a r i u s

There aren't a whole lot of St. Patrick's Day 
movies. Unless you count The Leprechaun, 
which is about a horrifying little red haired 
man who looks a lot like the famous actor, 

KJ Appa. Stay safe out there. AVOID 
GINGERS AT ALL COSTS 

Ca p r i c o r n

You know the cute little tune, "Who gets 
stuck with all the bad luck? No one...but 
Donald Duck!"? That's actually not true. 
You have a lot of bad luck coming your 

way:)

Pi s c e s

Much like the rocky coast of Ireland, 
you have been cold and distant  

lately...perk up, bestie!

Aq u a r i u s

When St. Patty's Day rolls around and you 
aren't wearing green, don't blame us when 

you get horribly ridiculed by the entire 
student body. You did it to yourself. 
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Ext rem e Spor t s

by Gray Leavit t

Feat ur ing:

Ruby Blazer

Wyat t  Fugal

1- Lilly Connor                  7- Bo Kelley

2- Addi Retherford          8- Cassidy Carruthers

3- Jacob johnson              9- Paxton Fortner

4- Cassie Hilton               10- Ellawynn Morrison

5- Katelyn Nutt                11- Caitlyn Daems

6- Taylor Barney              12- Madison Allen

Guess That  Baby ANSWERS
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- March 5
- Prom

- March 14
- First day of HS Spring Sports Practices

- March 14 - 15 
- State BPA

- March 16
- Academic Olympics

- March 17
- St. Patrick's Day 

- March 17 - 18
- State FCCLA

- March 18 
- End of 3rd quarter 

- March 21 - 25 
- Spring Break

- March 27 - April 1
- Closeup 

Upcoming Events In March
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